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Count Basie · Plays Here · Wednesday 
'. 
lls Crier 
Leading· Band in ~ation 
Slated ·for Junior Prom 
This· year's Junior prom is featuring Cou.nt Basie, who · is 
billed as "America's Incomparable Rhythmic Stylist." . 
Count Basie gained his early musical fame as a star pianist 
with the Benny Moten Orchestra. When Moten died in 19 36, 
Basie went out on· his own with his first band, building it around: 
· ~most of' the musicians of the Mot~ 
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-·-...,...-------------,-------------=-- l1 Hobo Ho" p1 The new Basie band played. i11J S.G,·A Pe" . t·1·t1·0.·n· s sG· Agenda . I . . • and around Kansas City until in S T ht 1937, when he came to the atten• I ·et on1g t ion of Benny Goodman, who liked . , . Tonight t he ·band and gave it some valu• D . . y·. . 7 p ._m.-- Dime rri? .~ i e, . '".!'he "Hobo Hop"' is the theme for able assistance. . . • ' ..ue .· .·. o·.m· .. orrow" Flame and ~he. Arrow, . aud1tonum the annual hardtimes cance to be 
After movie- Pep Clu::> all-college d b · the p ( 'l b t ·gh• sponsore y ep , u om .. 
dance , gym T Pedal pushers and levis are the 
The deadline. for ·- petitions for the Student Government 
Association offices has been set by the SGA Council as tomorrow 
at noon. . The petitions according .to th~ SGA ·constitution must 
omorrow . · . 
1 :30--Ba.seball, d 0 11 b l ·e header c~stume and an appropriate prize 
'th \ITSC T 1- •1-- Id will be awarded to the worst dress-w1 ·v , om mson 1e . . · d h bo 
. be turned into the SGA office at least I 0 days before the election. 6 :30- ICC meeting, SGA office e A .0 dd d f t ·11 b th 8 :00--Dime movie, .. Daisy Ken- n. a e ea ure. w1 . e . e 
: On Tuesdaf, April I 7, the students will vote in the dining " d·t · drawmg for a hand-made quilt. yon, au 1 ormm Sharon Hodges is chairman of the 
halls and the CUB for next year's~ - . 
SGA President, vice-president, sec- c • • - , • • 
.retary •. social · co~s~i~ner~ .and . onst1tut1on Rev1s1on Vote 
two honor. council pos1t10ns (one . • • 
. man.'...and .. one woman). · The off M · d Ah d t A· ·1 ·· 17 
camp,us· students will also vote for ove ea 0 . pr1 . 
two students ·to reprei;ent them on • · 
the,,SGA council and. eaoh of the A last minute check m<>ved the voting on SGA constitution re-
domii.tciries will vote for a repre- .visions ahead to April 17, so that 10 days will have eJ.apsed following 
sentafive . . ' ·· CRIER publicity on tihe amendments. Voting will be done in conjunc-' 
. "I 'am . ~ery disappointed . in. the tion with SGA elections. . 
. number of petitions that have been "If we are going to f6llow a consUtution in any for!m of govern-
turn~d fato ·the SGA office. There ment, we m.ust have a document S• A d WBEA I that is workabl,e," declared Wally !ire many : capable students that IX tten Johnson, SGA president, in yester-
dr:awing a11d Marlene Mansperger 
and her committee are: in c harge 
I 
of displaying the quilt in. the CUB. 
Dana Byfield,· Marilyn Trolson, 
and Karen Bainton are advertising 
the event; · Marjie Gilk".t on "is mu-
sic chairman; Bev Fc.rmeJ;"· and 
Karen Bainton are co-chairmen in 
charge of decorations, · 
Admission fees are 15 cents for 
singles and 25 cent.s _fpr couples. 
The dance will be held in the gyni 
from 9 to 12 p .m. 
are missing an opportunity of help- day's assen:bly called for the pur-
ing ihe student body as wen as Confab in Seattle i>ose of presenting the revised First CWS Meet COUNT BASIE 
• · themselves by running for the dif- copy. 
ferent SGA ~ffices," Wally John- · Attending the first annual con- _"The · present written structure Set Wednesday Altnost over night Count Basie 
· son, SGA president said; . vention of the Western BuSiness is not functional. It was set up became America's sWing sensa .; 
"The' people with petitions in so Education Association held in Seat- in 1942, when our school was much Ceritral's Women Students will tion.- In 1938 Count Basie traveled 
far are all very capable. and there tl~ last weekend . we.re ., faculty smaller than i_ t~ has . now. become. meet . on Wednesday. April ll, at to New York to make his debut 
:·sh.owd- be . an excellent ..-group of members Helen (;'Juld, Eugene We need more committees to car- 7 p.m., at the .home of Mrs. Mar- at the · Roseland Ballroom 011 
students -' in ' the. · election " race,". 'Kosy, and Alva Treadwell, and stu- ry out . ·the· resp0nsibihties ·· which garet Hancilett, Rainbow Motor- BrQadway. The following year the 
Johns.on commented. . dents . Don · L. Mitchell, . Dave Ari- have grown ;;ts .()ur.student g~>Vern- ~~rt. . . . . . Count .. ~rformed at the .famed 
, · :U : there aren't , at least ... three norien and Paul Lambertsen7 ment has proved .itseff mpre and . r ~~E prides itself on · havm~ Carnegie Hall. The gerieral pub-
. ' candidates for each . position ; by · Busfness educatioff methods and more capable," . he continued. I a fr!endly ca!11pus atmos~here, lie joined the jazz purists arid .the 
noon • tom?~r~ the I~ter ,_Club -~roblems "':ere pres~nted a~d dis- CompariJ:tg a C?PY. of ~e pro- P~~s1dent ~un~ce . Steele said. critics in hailing the·- Basie band 
COune1l w1l. · meet at. 6 .30 tom9r- ·cussed durmg meetmgs and lee- pose!!. new ·conshtubo!1 ~Ith the 9u_r ciuo,_ is_ Just ~e of the as the greatest band .of all.~ _ 
row. evening to ~ommate . the -. rest fores held at Roo5evelt high &chool .present 01,e pdllted ~ the back of !11t any ?br1gar.f.1zatio11ns twdh1ctsh mahkets. . .Tile Count.'s . care.er ha~ con• ot the. ' candidafe_s; Jl'.<?m yie . stu~ and at'. the~Univei::sity' of Wofling-· ,th! ;,;. "Fres_hll,l~n -:--Hii~dboO,k,'. ' · ; · be 1 ·pos_s1 : ~ , ur a ._ s u; e.n , w a~. !inued on,, through. the · y~ar(and 
dent .body. ·cTl1ese. ot.her candidate.s ton. unio~ , buil~ing .. . ~l)einonstra- ~aid . thati· ~ltbQugh, _a few~sections ~ver,_.the1r .; ~ges ~r mter.ests , . to has .been -~ighlighted, by a muJti• 
wilt .. be "nominated-' from the·· floor · .. . . _ . ,..- .. . . . ", have remamed .. the sam.e . most ·of , fi~~ gr;q~ps n:i •. which tp - ~erc~se, tude ,of: to~irs, pe1~onal ./ appear. 
and· 'the •nominations Will be con. - hons, . speak~rs, . .tout" o( Seattle s "t h . . bee I t 1 . d d ' tfie1r" soc1a1· cultural ·. and "spec1al ances in r~r.owned :.nightspot!r, and· 
le. ading·husiness enterprises, films; 1 das nt'.comf_ e e Ybe· rewodrd~d· tale· n·t·s " sh·~ ·ad.ded -: . · · """-tjrmed during the ~ICC ·meeting. . . . · . an new sec ions nave en a e ; . • ·= . · smiishe<;l b!?x office \ ·records~ ·. ·Jlli 
P. tit" . . , . t ' b th· . , and banquets'. were other features J.ohn . . t d · t ·th f. 11 to. P this fabuiou. s· career· eo· .u· nt 
· e ions mus ear .· e s1gna- of, the . convention. . ~on · pom e · ou · _. e ? ow~ .. Sh . _ S · 
tures .of ,20.students and tlie caridi- · · ·· ng m a)Or changes as g iven m the . · · GfOn . aeger Basie's dance band was rated first · 
dates, . with the. exception · of the • new ·form:· · · in the - nation -for 1956 by Down-
) President -at)(} the members of .the AWS Petitions . 11_1 Article- II, Secti~~ 2, there is -. Gets ; Ed-it_orship beat' maga,zine. 
/ Honor ,council, must have • com- · defmed the ·membership of the Stu- The Junicr class , has reported 
, pleted at least 40· hours of college Due on Thur_sday dent Council, a new term to this Sharon Saeger,- a junior from that the. tickets fop the prom have 
credit and shall ·have at least a constitution.' In' Section 3, 'there Olympia·, ha.s been named as· been selling well, although there 
""' C average at the time ·of ass um- , Associated Women Student81 has been established an Executive socla.te . editor of the CRIER for a re a limited number remaining • 
. rg . office. ' "!ill elect officers ThUl'Sday at Board, which in the past meant spring quar ter. It has been further announced that · 
~ ·· The President must have com- tite.ir annua~ election. Petitions the Student Council, but is now Miss Saeger ls an-Engllsh ma- those students who have reserved 
pleted 75 credit hours and have for the offices of president, vice- a separate entity. Section 4 shows · j<Jr, and. was formerly e<lit&r of t ickets should pick them up in t;he 
at least a C averag~ at the time presid~nt, seereta.ry, treasurer, that .requirements for the ·office of the Centralia Juhlor College pa. CUB . before noon Monday, Apnl 
of assuming office and the Honor am! social c.ommissioner should the president have been raised per. She has been serving as 9 at the latest. · 
Council members must have com- be turned into the dormit.ory from 40 to 75 credit hours. reporter on the CRIER during Decorations for the dance will 
pleted 104 hours · of college credit Article III, Se.ction 1, i£ changea the ·year. feature a green motif with green 
and· have a t least a C average at l>resi<lents by Tuesday. in wording only. Several bEats r&ma.in open on walls a nd r reen ceiling. On the 
.the time of 1:1ssuminE; office. - "Girls wis.hing to run for .AWS In Article IV, ·section 2, the vice the paper for this quart.er, and walls will ·be branches with vari-
"A speciai. meeting will be held offices should turn in a. petition president's duties ha ve been chang-1 students in.tere&ted in _ writing colored pastel flowers arrapged to 
· on Monday, Apr il 9, to expla in I Wi~.lt 20 ,signatures of women stu· ed and redefined. Se~t1on 4 has may attend •staff m eetings at produce a three-dem ensional ef-
, the campaign r ules and procedures <le1•ts ," .announced Delores Fil- I been completely alterecf, giving the 6:30 p.m. every 'Thursday night feet. · · 
· (Continued on Page 8) leaq, AWS president. (Continued on Pag.e 2) in the C!tIER offic~. D ance chairman is Harley Bruni• 
Delegation Now Atte·nding Model UN at Corvallis 
MAKING FINAL PREPARATIONS for MUN a.l'e delegates who made the trip to Corvallis this 
week. From left to right are Dr. Elwyn Odell, adviser, Wayne Heisserma.n (behind Dr. Odell), Pat 
Short, Fred Issaeson, Colleen Moore, Frank Warnke, Marge Whiting; Charlene Cook, Dolores Muel .. 
ler, ~hirley Willoughby, George Worthington, chairman of the Ethiopian delegation, and pon Rob· 
ertson. Camera shy were Russ Jones, Paul ·McCulloch, Juanita Danielson, and Dick Robertson, who . 
11 general chairman of Central delegation and chairman of Costa Riean delegation. 
· ... A hAnd-picked delegation of J 7 
students, all interested in inter-
na tional affairs ,- a re now busily 
engaged in the sixth annual Model 
United Nations conference being 
held April 4-7 at Oregon State Col-
lege in Corvallis, Oregon. 
Delegates arrived about 2 
p.m. on Wednesday afternoon and 
began register ing. Th·~ first pI·en-
ary meeting of the General As-
sembly was held that evening. 
Thursday was devoted . to Council 
and Committee meetings as today 
will also be. Saturday, the la~t 
day, will be · devoted to the second 
and third P lenary Genera l As-
sembly meetings. 
Social _events for the conference 
.,onsisted of a r eception on Wednes-
day afternoon , a dance Thursday 
evening, a concert Friday evening, 
and a banquet · on Saturday ev-e-
ning. Delegat es will return to t he 
campus on Sunday. 
The Model United Nations is a 
replica of the real U.N. Seventy-
five colleges and universities from 
the 11 Western states and Alaska, 
Hawaii, Mexico and Canada have 
sent delegations to the conference. 
The delegates representing Cen· 
.<Continued on Page 8) 
\ 
baugh . Managing tic;ket sales j s 
Jim Webster. Dan Organ is ad-
vertising chafrrp.an. 
Co-chairman of t he decorations 
committee are Jackie Hudson and 
Carla Libby. The program co-
chairman are Kay R ennie and 
Karen Savai,;e. 
Fa 11 Student Teachers 
Physica Is Set Monday 
Students plan ning ion prac· 
ti~e t eaching fall quarte r or 
enrolling in the September ex-
perience program . mm;t take 
physical exa,minations Monda,y 
night in the gym. Women will 
·report at 7 p.m., while men 
are scheduled for 8 p.m. 
He'rodoteans Hear 
F~culty Member 
The Herodoteans m et in regular 
session on April 3, at 7 p.m. in 
Sue's East Room. P resident Rollie 
Dewing conducted the meeting dur-
ing which it was decided tO hold . 
t he initiation on April 17. 
· Dr .. George Fetter spoke on the 
need for a i;ound background of 
fundamentals for ·teachers. , 
. _), 
' 
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:\Nothin_g· Big>Eyer · Happe-ns 
. . / ,. , .,.. .·- .. . 
Gun'g Ho 
. - "Ah. this school is s~· small tirri.e--.,..ilothing big. ever hap-
pens around . here.'' By Ah·So 
Ever heard that before, ev~r said it before? You bet_ you Welcome .to glorious ··homeland , -
•. ,°"' 
have. . . . blooming butti-flowers. Is well to 
.• Well, how big do you think· Count . Basie is? ~ight 'r;?ow, see you of the virile breed back 
he's just about the biggest. 'with us once agairi. · Truly, 'tis a 
· And . so it is happening . here. certain sign ·of spring. •The old 
So once and for alL some of the malcontents who wander · sage has an ad.age · to give forth. 
around knocking one of the best littl~ colleges in the North: One can tell that Spring has. shown 
· · ··11 h · h d • · her blood-shot eyes .when the angle-
. west w1 ave· to eat t · ose wor s. worm .turns out to be a: snake ·in 
,: Tbey will, that is, if each ·and every one of you-or at the grass. Take heed, Vantage 
' least 350 couples of 'you-. get out and buy tickets. to the Junior ·lovers; there is no grass on beach. 
· Prom. ·, · . 
. - Ticket sales are goi~g well, but they shc:i"uld be booming. From my -pagoda. that is con-. 
: The hµn.dreds of chroni~ compiainers and self-m'ade know-it- · oealed by a blue haze of aged-
- alls should. he standing ii) line to buy those tickets. · ~-~he-wood 0 I)i_um, ,l can tell by · 
. · B1,1t, perhaps · y~u· d like .to go. and hear Count Basie and ·the View that the Seas0n of Big Winds has begun again. It can 
· you don't ·knoY/ anyone to ask, or worse yet, you haven't been be,·figured out with' Ute· minimum 
asked. . • . of phi!osoph.ical '. reasoning. ·. The 
: ' ;. ' ~er~'# a . ~l~tion _that . many:· Centr~lites : have . hit , ~p-~n\ , ~irls ~th . skinny Jegs are W.t . 
Just grab· someone ·out. of the CUB . to go to the dance w1th ··or ~ wearing· ·MttOn_ skirts. H .·they • 
rriake a c~sual date with ·a good friend. This event isn't pra~ned did, the- situation wowd · be over · 
. to' l>e:'a d<>~<>r-die; I hear>wlfdding~bells .a~fair. ·: Every: effrirt has . their . heads: · 
· been made to keep · 'p}ans infon:Ilal . for the . dance. - T-his -. is fo T, h · R. ·· , - 0 d •· · f. S ·· ··· • h · · 
k . · · d d h bl d · · . d · · e oya. r er o · amn as eep costs . own a~ t ~s _ena_ ~ mor~ stu ents to ~tte_n : converged to the dreamland· t~m~ 
An_d for Pete _s sake, _if you re b~shf~l. .~ake. arrangement~ ple ,to form its by~laws for p0st~f­
to go with some9ne _of the .same se;x:. Tickets· will be sold on ity and PQve.rty. It has been re-
that basis. . . , . . . .. . , yealed that · Samri will · go down 
_ The Junior class -has a big hun~ .. oLcash to .take _in. ' But in the annals of ·;history because of 
this is .for a big. evenl. Anyone knows that you don't get some- al~ the contributions ' made for a 
thing for nothing. But this gives you a chance, to get something happy existence. · 
big for very little. · 
· S<JA has two hot flicks for 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1956 
'· 
LITTLf · MAN ON· CAMPUS · by Dick Bibler 
And it gives, you a chance to . shut up some big time op-
this weekend. Fritlay we . get o•tt p I T 'bl B d 
erators who insist that this is a one ,horse college. "The Flame aml the Arrow" I o, 00 a e, u _gets, . 
(And if this editorial seems familiar, it is; with the in~er- and Saturday it is "Daisy Ken-
tion of Count Basie at appropriate spots, it is a verbatim copy of yon. Real liot deals, SQ don the C~nst1•tut1·on Form· ·eus1·ness 
the p (ea that Lila Malet made last year in support of Les Brown asbestos t.o-;s and really live. 
and his band of Renown.) 1 · . . . , The straight skinny on this doll SGA council members found themselves engrossed in a variety of 
Daisy is t hat she. was once known business as wind-up activities begin for this school year. 
Votin9 on CQnstitution 
(Continued rrom Page One) 
I Looking Back 
as Bri:die Murphy. Whilst she was Hu~h Albrec~t r~ported on_ comments from faculty members about 
• • • living her other life. in old Erin the var10us ?uplicatmg n;.ac_hm~.s that. he · had inve~tigated. With 
th ' b. d d h 1 . h I recommendat10ns for the Ditto .machme, the council .voted to buy is ir - og sas ayec ng t up to the $195 duplicator. The ditto will~ · 
Social Commissioner, rather than 
the · vice president, the r:osition t>f 
chairman of the Intercrnl.J Council. 
her and said , "Daisy. can yon tav be used in the SGA office for SGA - · 
A $1,020,000 appropriation for a be but enticing?" This chick was business. 'Yhat did you think of registra--
. tion day, as _compa.red to the pre-
1955 
Arti'cJe V, Section 1, iJw~sts all 
legislativ and ~xecuti\·2 powers in 
the · Student Council in tead of in 
new health and physical education strictly in the woods and knew Nancy Strvens was accepted as 
building was approved in t~e dos- I ze:o . .. Sh~ t~ought the lad had the O_ff Campus w,)men's repre- registration plan of pre\-ious quar.-
ing hours of the State Legislature said, Da1sykms, yavm and be en- sentat1ve fm· the rest' of the school ters? 
at Olympia. trancing." So--she did. year. Marge 
the Executive Board. Section 2 
reads that the Student Council 
1954 
shall control all student activities. I Sue Ryan . and Landon Estep 
Section 3 is a chang." b wording have been appomted by the SGA. 
only. - council to a ct as co-chairmen for 
Article VI, Section 2, states that the 1954 S'Neecy Day program 
pro-tern . appointments to the Stu- scheduled for May 19. 
dent Council can be made by the .: 1953 
presid~nt with the approval of the 
- Her jaw developed a Charley 
horse, (naslrna. to you) and was 
immovable. Then, when she was 
reincornated, ' an oM soothsa,yer 
asked, "What's your tag, doll?" 
The only thing he could make 
out was "Dai<>y H:enyon." So'Oth-
a.yer: a : shq,rp lad, got wltl~ it 
and sold the story to Hollywood . 
And tha.t'.s wt1y we get to see 
this film Saturday! Some Jag. 
The budget committee, Jerry 
J!,}nes, Nancy S t eve 11 s, Phil 
Lowry, and Oonrad Bankston, is 
to re1)0rt next week on a. :~o,rm 
that can be, used in dl't:ermining 
all budgets. Wally Jo!mson sug-
gested some ideas fo the com-
mittee concerning several1 cle· 
l}artments that may be spending 
an unnecessa.ry ainonnt of stu-
dent money. 
Whiting, sophomore: · ~ 
thought it was 
really good be-
c au s ,e I go t 
through in exact-
ly an hour. The:1 
did it fairly, I 
t h 0 ugh t, l· / 
checkingtJ} e 
the names . J,'ir 
certain .hours ;]:·n -
partially. . M~y·be 
. Student Council, wheri;>as previous- Marian Lipsky and Olof Olson 
ly they could be made for the are new m embers of the SGA 
duration of the summer term only. council, rep'acing ~onnie Day and 
In Article VII, Section 2, (d), Fred Babb. As I sink to the depth of my 
private cess pool, may I take this 
moment to remind you / that the 
wisest thing to do is . .. Don't. 
Patti Wake was accepted as the 
honor council replac0ment foe 
Marie· Fugate, who will ·be unable 
to attend meetings. 
the graduating seniors should. reg-
ister first so that they get the 
classes .they need." . · 11 
. Jim Riggs, Senior: "It wo~ks 
15 yea.rs ago Right of Appeal from de'cision of 
the Honor Council is done through 
a petition to the Judicial Com- "Oriental Impressions" will be 
mittee of the Student-Faculty Plan- Mlss Helen :'Vlichaelsc:n's topic for 
ning and Coordinating Board. her lecture in the college auditor- ' 
Article VIII Section 3 move I ium Tuesday morning. Stressing 
the time of el~ction in th~ sprin: the human element, the tal~ will Brow sings 
quarter from the th;rd to the be . based vn actual experiences Especially timely in this elec· 
fourth Tuesday. wl_nch occurred on the lecturer',s tion year 15 "The Last Hurrah" 
Article IX, Section 1, reduces trip through the Orient last sum- by Edwin O'Connor, the Atlantic 
the number of permannt SGA !11er. Mr. Harold Barto ha~ prom- 1 Pnze . Novel of 1955 and a current 
· committees from eight to three, ise~ to mo_del three rrwndarm robes Book-of-the-Month selection. Stu-
Election, Finance, and Interclub. which Miss Micha2 lsen brought dents of American politics will find 
·Section 2 is a new on? giving the the U.S. - this book wdl worth reading, for 
· SGA President the power to ap- 30 yea.rs ago it pictures rlramatically and ad'. 
point stud~nt members to the nam- 1 . . . • I curately _jus t how the city boss 
ed· e:omm1ttees . Thirty-f~ve men • answered Coach of a prev10us generation operated. 
Article X, Section 2, substitutes ~and~ul~g; fi~st c~~l for spring Frank Skeffington , a si:venty-two 
Student Council fo.r Executive ase a ucs ay af E.rnoon. Inas- year o.ld Irish-American "city 
Board ir. referring l2gislation to ~uch as this is th·~ first season boss ," decides to nm one more 
the membership of the association ,or baseball, only a tentr.tive line- time for re-election as mayor of 
for final action .. Section 3 has up could be had on the prospects. his city. T!~e novel is. the story 
been changed se tfiat the Student of his ca mpa ign and its outcome. 
· Council rather than the Executive With hi s love of his people, his 
Board _has the power to provide ·c.a--.. pus. •ner keen. wit, hi~ gift of gab, his dy-
, •for a recall vote. l•I " nam1c persrmality, and his· re-
Articl~ .XI is completely revised. sourcefulness. he completely dom· 
· ·· · · · . . T 1 h 2 4002 2 2191 mates, the s'tory . . Article XII, Se.ct10n 2, now re- e ep one - - · . . . , · . . 
quires approval ·of 01lly 2-3 of - Member - . In spite, 0~ the . ~act that Skef-_ 
those members of . the ; Association . Associated ·press . .. fmgton. is1 s.~methmg of. a crook. ' 
· . Intercollegiate Press s m th [ bl k 
casting ba~lots ·for adopt:ng ' a pro- Asso.c iated Collegiate Presa ' . 0 e mg 0 8: · · ac . mailer; and_ 
posed amendmenf · · / . . I a good deal of a demagogue, the 
. . . • Published every Friday, except test reader will find h' lf f lli · 
. Art1.cle XIII, the EnD.bling Ac~, week and holidays, during the year · . imse a ng m 
.fa, ·of courSe, entirely new and by-we_ekly duri!'g ~ummer session love with tl1is ' Irish ~ Americarl 
. -. · as the off1c1al publ1cat1on _of the Stu- charme·r at the very beg· · f . 
dent Government Assoc1at1on of Cen- . . · innmg O 
tral , 'w\'.a«_hington College, Ellensburg, the narrative, and · retaini-i;ig that 
Subscr1p-t1on r;ites, $3 per year. Print- .affection to the end even in the 
.Box 50 
Centr al Wa~'hington College 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Gentlemen : 
The Ellensburg- stu dentS' doing 
their practice teaching in Van-
c ouver givP Central Was hington 
College of E d uca.tion a very· good 
name in thf': community. I think 
they may well be som e of your 
best "publicity." 
Sincerely, 
RUTH 0 . . F1NH: 
· Public Relatioas 
Clark College, Vancouver . 
. , 
ed by the Recocd Press, Ellensburg. . ' 
Entered as secvnd class matter at the face of his often unethical conduct. 
Ellensb'!rg post of_fice. Represented Besides be!ng a character studu 
for national advert1s1ng by National . . -. 0 
Advertising Service&, Inc., 420 Madisooi of Skeffrngl~in. the novel JS also 
Ave., N ew York .city. a skillful st'..!dy of Irish-Americans 
Editor ..... ........ ........ .. ........ Roger Asselstine and their rise in American pol-
Associate Editor .... .......... Sharon Saeger itics . Himself a:n 'Irish-American 
Wire Editor ............. ....... Cherie Winney O'C ·te · ' 
Spo:ts Edi t or ............ ..... .. ..... Rollie Dewing • onner W!'I s with unders tand-
Ass rntant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins ing a nd sympa thy. His story is 
Bus in ess Manager ........ Roge·r Salisbury readable , l ei~u· r·ely, full -0 f hum.or Advertising Managers- · ~ 
................ .... .. Jeray Holmes, Sill Bourn r ich in charnc terization, and au~ 
Photog raphe r~- • h · · 
.... Joe Wilcoxson, Lewell . Erland. t entJc in its details . As one re-
Staff: Marilyn Trolson, Janice Kotch-
koe, L aura Williams, Dick Weber 
Dave Elli_ngson, Shirley Willoughby; 
John Daniels, Loree Stiffe, Cliff Asp-
lund, Patti · Clark, Glori a Brondello, 
Claudette J-uce. Paul Lambertson, Bill 
Leth, Gene Luft, Cliff McPhaden. 
Adviser ................ : .. , ............ Bonnie Wiley 
viewer has said, " 'The L a s t 
Hurrah' is riotously funny, it is 
acute, it is tolerant, it is a triumph 
of 'style." - · · · 
CWCE. grants BA degrees in 22 
·major fields. 
The council voted to buy. an-
·other pool table for $200. This 
table is used, but is in good · con-
diti<;m, according to WaJiy Johnson. 
Bob . Brawley was approved as 
SGA artist at .$20 a moP,th for the 
rest of the year. 
Jndi1stri.al Arts club uas grant-
ed the baseball garn :>. conces-
sions - far the year, if they wish 
to continue after this. ~aturday's 
game. 
Wally Johnson went tlU'ough the 
revi,ed constitution with the coun- 1-
cil, pointing out changes that have 1 
been made . All of tilt changes 
are quite minor, consist 'ng mostly 
of rewording. Votiug on the re-
vised constitution will take olace 
today, · so as to me-et the Hi. day 
deadline before SGA voting. 
pretty good. ·I 
like the sys tern 
that p r e v e n t s 
congestion, hav-
ing the registra-
tion at different 
time. They had it 
set up pretty 
well; the only 
thing bad about 
it is that some-
going to miss out on classes, bµt 
it didn't bother me." 
Zona Swndersnn, sophomore: "It 
turned out fine. I 
didn't have any. 
troublt. It went 
more q u i c k 1 y 
than I thought it 
would, as it on,ly 
took me about an 
hom~. The thing I 
particu~arly liked 
Ann Coulst.on showf'cl two m .ic- was the elimina-
rophones to the council, which tion of the wait-
could be purchased at wholesale ing you had ·to. do in line." 
prices. They were tri<'d .. out at Stan Wicklund, graduate stu-
the assembly yesterday, d,ent: "I feel that 
Thi': ·council voted ·to sen1l Wally the upperclass-
Johnson and next year'2 SGA pres- m en should be al. 
ident to the PSPA me;,et.ing in Van- lowed "to be reg-
copver this quarter. · isterEd before the · 
WAC ~ecruiter 
Visits Today 
u n d e rclassmen 
because they 
hav(!' have so . 
m a n y required · 
classes tq . take. 
I did miss orie 
, Lt. Colonel Ruth S. Reece, Pro- course, but other 
curement Officer for the Women's 
Army Corps Headquarters Sixth than that, I thought_ it went .very 
.' . · ' , · · smoothly as far as time goes " 
t 
·l· 
Army, Pres:d10 of S:rn Francis co, I Kay Tullus h . · · "I 
is in the CTJB today to interview ' t~P ohn;or~. ' I. 
qualified college women concernin<' otutg • Itt rasI 
. . . · "' pre y nea · I 
direct appointment a s officers in t th 1 : : ·h the WAC. · go rou~ 1 rig t 
., . . . away. Wit h the 
The ~AC are offe rmg direct , exception of lines 
comnfiss1ons as 2nd and 1st L ieU:- · th b · m e us mess 
tena nts to college women between 0 f f 1· t h · 
· c e, e r e 
the ages ~f 20 a:id 33 who can weren't a ny. :; 
m eet certam r eqmrements. never pre-regis-
. Colonel Reec~ said tJ:at 'Y AC of- t er ed when t hey , 
fi_cers are . new s:er~rng ih over 10 , had it, so I can't ' 
d tfferent career fields, each of / compare the two but I had no 
)¥hich ?alls f?r ai;i infinite variety difficulty getting. ~lasses the times 
of special as~ignmenJs. before." 
• 
1 t •.I .J ~ . 
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.f Bc>eing Gives 
$350 Award · 
For the first time, :"\ $350 scholar-
• ship Will be awarded by the Boeing 
Airplane corr:pany to a Central stu-
dent planning 'to teach science or 
mathematics. 
Confirmation of the establishment 
of the award came at the end of 
winter quarter from °J. 0. Yeast-
ing, a Boeing vice president. 
"We understand that there is a 
particular shortage of teachers in 
these areas ," Yeasting wrote to 
Dr. McConnell, who made the an-
nouncement of the grant. "It is 
ou_r opinion tbat whe11ever possible, 
aid should be given iri such a man-
ner which would help fulfil the 
teaching requirements within the 
state of Washi:rigton." 
' Applications may . be made 
through the office of. public service: 
First of the · scholarshipg will . be 
awarded for . the 1956-57 ~ schopl 
·-·· •-··~ ~~' ._ 
I 
First Senior Recital- Features -
McCracken; Filleau, Mltcheli 
Page Three~ · 
Appearing in joint senior recital at 4 -p.m. April 8 in the CES 
auditori~m are Florence McCracken a nd Deloris Filleau, sopranos, and 
John Mitchell, baritone. 
• Miss McCracken was gradua,ted from Ellensburg High School 
~here she participated in choir, ensemble and solo work. At this ' 
time she began vocal training with 0----- - - -------
Wayne _Hertz. She entered Cen-
tral with a voice scholarship. In He also attended two music camps -
1954 she traveled with the Central at Central. He has been· a m em- : 
Singers. She . is I'll: present sit udy- ber of the Central Singers for four ·_ 
ing with Elbert Bellows. years as have the other two . solo-
h is ts. S e will sing "Invocayiorre Di 
Orfeo" by Peri, "Vergur ·Tutta Mitchel] will- sing "The Pretty . 
Amor"· by · Francesco Durante Creature" b;v Wilson . "Der Vogel-
"Rugiadose Odorose" by Scarlatti: fanger bin ich Ja" by Mozart, "Chi 
and "The Spirit's Song" by Haydn. Scerza Colle Rose" by Handel, and 
Miss Filleau is a music majo~ "God, My F ather, Why Hast Thou 
f J Forsaken Me" by Dubois. , 
rom Cle E um, where she began Mitchell will be J'oin.ed by. M.i~s 
her musical experience in high 
school, appearing with -various McCracken to· sing ·'La Ci · Darerri 
groups. She was also a student La Mano" by Mozart. H!! and 
of Hertz and is now studying with Miss Filleau will sing " Benedictus" 
B 11 • - by ·Saint Saen. · e ows. · . _ ... · 
. . . · The next senior recital will be ' · · . Sh~ ~111 b'.;, hear_d m · ~o .ce~sa.t~ _on April 22 when Lois Koo!<i, ·Bob 
di Piagarmi by , Scarlatti, VJs1 :pout · and Bob Estby will appear 
d 'Arte" by Puccini "Weep . No . ' · • 
- · More" by Tarr.a.sch, · ana~· ",fi:.s· I Bob Minton Receives Went · a'Roamhig." . ' .: . ' L~FEGUARDS: 
Re~ew~l -of Fello~shin ~- Mitchell, H nati-.:e of ~llehsburg, . . All students having water sale- -
_ _ r- has taken woice fro1n Edwar'.d>ca> . ty · instructor:s · certiflc~ .-~ · ~ · 
. . . Ro11ert )vlinto~ • . a 1955 _.-ceptr~l m.eal~ and. J:lcr.t:Z -and -i.s 'ci.t -~rese~t aSked to_ Iel!'ve their name ·in -
,gradu.ate, has . .veceived , a renewa! s~udymg witn B~llows .. D~~mg h,~s G-~~ or in faculty -oox 76.· -Th~ 
Mrs.·~Young .. Enjoys .work 
'' 'As --Snack :Bar Manager 
of the National Science · Founda- -!ugh · schoo~ y~ars hP. was chosen. · stWJent.<> a.re asked .,. to include 
tion . fell<>Wsilip fo~ another year, to represent Ms hi!5h school. a t the the name of the town in which 
according_ to Dr. 1E. L: Lind, chair- All-Northwes~ choir at .. Missoula. , they will be next fall. 
man of the science dep~rtrnent. 
Minton has been working for his 
doctor's degree in physical chem-
istry at the University of Wash-
ington. 
~OME TRY OUR 
(This articl e i s the first in a series@•~------------­
which will b~ pr esented this qu arter on ~ople 1which have a SPfll'.'ial v i ewpoint 
-0n Central and .its st!!_dents.) Winter Quarter 
By JOHN DANIELS G.rads~Number-22 
Mrs. · Esta Young, who operates 
the ·snack· bar in the CUB, Jik~s 
to say that she is " just as old 
.as the CUB." ' She was among 
those . who opened and -helped . to 
cleal1 out the Union· Building just 
after the construction ha d been 
completed. 
Mrs. Young is very zttached i·o 
the CUB and all the students on 
campus. "Wonderful'. " is what 
. she had to say about working here. 
·- She likes to work around young 
people, )having done so . much l·f 
her life. During World War 11 
Mrs. Young worked in a snack 
bar for the • Air Force in the 
Moj_ave Desert. · 
"I've worked with young people 
"tso much .that I wouldn't ha ve i t 
/ any ·other way," she likes to say. 
· Twenty-two · CWCE · students r e-
ceived their Bachelor of Arts de-
grees . upon ·completion of the past 1 
Winte.r Quarter. 
. The sixteen degrees it1 Educa-
tion were awarded' to t he follow-
ing : Carol Buckner, John Connot, 
Eula Dally, Robert Dalton, Ise-
phine Dorsey, Patty DuBry, Car-
olyn Gowa11, Margaret Hanchett, 
Nathalie Heinz, Ronald Keller, 
Joyce Leona rd, Anthony Nogales, 
Robert Poutt, Donald C. Sheppard, 
Marilyn Th?!e, and Bruce Zeller. 
Those receiving the B .A. degree 
in Arts and Science were Melvin 
Backstrom, Donald Baker, Richard 
Cecchi, George Seiler, Arlene 
Strayer, and Robert Warne. 
She ' feels that most of the stu- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiii~~~ 
dents on campus are v:ondedul 
·and 'only a few cause i:- ny trouble . 
. "Most of tile kids are•just swell. 
,L Such a few kids do the mean stuff. 
Most of ·the kids are i;o· wonder-
ful that'· there's · really no com-
.Plaint. We- just have one or -two. 
that :s teal or make a mEss.," Mr:>. 
Young explained., · 
She cites a lack of cJ€.anliness 
on the part of the ·students as the . 
m ain trouble in the 'CUB. lt 
would be a good idea for the· stu-
· -aents to see just how neat they 
can be in the CUB, she · thinks. 
Mrs. Young likes to point out 
~hat . ~he and the snac!< ·bar staff 
· are :a lways open, to criticism a nd 
· c.onsi:ructive., .commept iii r egards 
to the service "in the CUB. Th~ 
new ' kitchen and fountain to · be . 
installed in , the snack · .bar- prob-
ably,- next · year,.-will make it run · 
more smoothly, ·she thinks. . , 
· , '.'\fe!ve worked--.undel.' great. dif• 
ficul~y tcying to m·ake .things. move 
: with'. what we have/' 'Mrs. Young 
said. 
She · will have , been on . campus 
five years·· next September, .Be--
.. fore ~COpling· to E llensbitrg she was 
in Los Angeles where .sh£ worked 
. for the California Date . Shoppe, a 
·Wilshire Boulevard · founta'in and 
tea -room. ·While in Southern Cali-
forn!a, Mrs . Young· a lso had a 
snack bar ·of her own in the Los 
Angeles Harbor area. She was 
born in San F rancisco. and lived. 
-for m any years in Sealtle . 
The Herodoteans, a history and 
I Sobia\. sciences honorary, is the old-
.,, est club on campus , being ·founded 
>/ i n 1923. · · 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
New 
Shipment 
of· 
Tomrllies· 
Cotton Pajamas' 
j Plaid.s and .. Prints 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. ~ng · a_nc( · ~ 
-Shorties"· 
Esther-Marian 
Shop 
Central has ten residE:nce halls. 
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headquart_ers for .latest in 
Phonograph Records 
, · .. DEA·N'S 
Join Dean's Record Club -and 
get a FREE RECORD· with 
every nine you boy. 
3rd and Pearl Ph. 2-1645 
• 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-.B-Q 
Across froni the Auditorium 
-only Ar The 
Washington National B_ank 
IS A'CHECKING A(COUNJ_ SO REASONABLE ~ 
·-
' 
• 
• 
• 
'. 
I 
.. •• --~·.;,. 4 .. '';:..· 
, ....  I . 
-3 .Ch._~cks . Per ~onth- No . Ch.~rg~ 
-l(f Checks Per Month:-10c Each 
, 
·20 Checks Per Month -~ 7 Vlc , Each 
, 
(' 
, 
• 
·• !. ' 
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Students May [r 
L~arn Bridge 
·Advanced bridge lessons may be 1 
given this quarter if enough in-
terest is shown by students. Mrs. 
Glenn Stewart will be the instruc-
tor again. 
The lessons will be given April · ' 
17, 19, 24,. 26, May 1 and 3. Cost 
will be .$1 for six lessons. The 
lessons will be given in Room 204 
in· the CUB from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Interested persons are asked to 
sign up in Mrs. Sch"nebly's office 
before April 10. Hu~bands or 
wives are welcome. The class will 
.be limited to 28 persons. 
- THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1956 
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I Dining Hall 
, Committee 
Reorganizes 
Dining H'an · Commit tee fr, .in the 
process of being reorganized a c· 
cording to · Mrs. Annette Hitch· 
cock, Dean of Women and present 
adviser of the committee. 
The new committee, which is 
- known as t he Dining Service and 
Dormitory Living Committee, in· 
eludes sever;oil new faculty mem-
bers in · addition to the present 
committee composed of Mrs: J anet ' 
Marsh, Dietician and Director of 
Dormitories; Dean Hitchcock; and 
the s tudent' ·representa tives from · 
ea'ch dormit0ry. Geography Group 
To Hear of Syria SPRING QUARTER equals Vantage according to tlfo mural recently painted in the recreation room 
Members of Whitbeck-Shaw Club downstairs in the CUB by Ga,ry Brown and Nancy Stevens. On the other two walls surrounding 
New members of 1he committee 
are Kennelh Courson , Business· 
Manager; Dean Stinson, Dean of 
Men ; and J eannette Ware, repre-
senting the faculty-at-large . 
will focus attention on Syria at the ping pong' tables are' graphic sketches of student life during fall and winter quarters. The same 
characters a1·e used on each wall, with typical a.ctions represent~ with each drawing. their April 10 meeting, according , 
~Charles Booth, president: . , Why ·Look for Yourself in Mirror?· 
Interested students are mv1ted 
to m~et in the faculty lounge at Check CUB Game Room Murcd 
7 p.m. to hear guest speaker Rollo 
By JOHN DANIELS 
• Comm~ncement Moved 
Up to Sunday, June 3 
Dean Hitchcock reports that the 
new committee will discuss and 
attempt to correct any materia l 
problems which may exist in the-
Reider, who taught at Damascus 
College fOr one year on an ex-
(:hange fellowship. 
Commencement has been cpang-
If you haven't been down to view the ·mural in the game roon:i d f J 9 to J 3 f 11 • 
of the CUB, make the trip the next chance· you get and take a look e rom une une • 0 owmg 
at the art work of Nancy Stevens aua. Gary Brown. approval by the Academic Affairs 
dormitories as well as in the din· 
ing halls. 
It is to be understood that no 
disciplinary problems resulting in 
the dorms \\-i ll be . discussed but · 
that problems pertaining to m a· 
teril).l . needs such ~ painting, 
washing m &chines, or furniture ·. 
will be handled through this com· 
mittee. 
Reider will show colored slides 
and will have several interesting 
displays arranged. He and his 
family will also wear clothing na-
tive to Sytj_a:. 
The mural is done in the "casual" style common to campus life 
in the U.S. All types. of Sweecyites are depicted in their' daily and 
even post-nocturnal goings-on via~ · · · · · 
1 Symphonie Pastorale 
Slated for Sunday 
the medium of pastel paints. You -..._1 'Bl h S / 
might even find yourself depicted r~O it e pirit 
among those who surround . the S D • 
ping-pong tables, for there ' are totes trector 
types of just about every on-cam-
, Symphonie Pastorale will be the pus personality in evidence. 
first of the foreign films for this Artists Brown and Stevens h.ave 
quarter. shown with their brushes the vari-
; The film will start at 8 :15 Sun- ous moods of fue student and 
.d ay in the College· Auditorium. psuedo-s.tudent; the hot-rodder 
. Symphonie Pastorale is from the doctors his beloved auto; the ath-
Andre Gide novel and, is a winner lete fondles his football; the cam-
·of three Venice . Festival Awards. pus queen is shown flitting abbut 
"'The- play -'Blithe . Spirit' has 
be<'n cancelled because . of the 
• insufficient mun:ber ·'trying. out," 
announced No.rman Howell,· direc•· 
tor. · • 
'.l,'urnouts 0 for the ·two nights 
consisted of ·fi.fteen s~td.ents, ·ten ·. 
_girl!> and .five. ·boys .• 
"There will be a dramatic ·Of· 
fering tll.is term,'·' he a,dd-ed;· The 
dramatic production class will do " 
this presentation. 
This film is a moving story of the college pathways; sun worship-
.faith qnd people tol::l through the pers are shown revealing their dif'-
ex~rience of a p3.stor who be- ferent degr~es of sun-tan at Van-
friends a blind child. As she tage ; there is· long and short, blo~d 
grows into womanhood, he fails .and . brunette ; e~en the ~erenmal 
t,o , r ealize that his charity has be- dog-m-the-CUB is rec~gmzabl~ a.~ 
come confused with a selfish love he watches a couple . reco:-rermg . 
of. th · ·i :::. o~r cups of coffee m the snack i r 
' e g1r . . .:~" . .' .. bar . 
Y0ur '~uty ' 
Health and · .,. '" ~ ,. I • 
The Student Govern!Tle-nt Associ- Next time you want to "see 
aticm hokls assemblie3 at the 'call I yourself" don't look in the mirror 
of and under the direction of stu- go to the CUB rec-room mural. 
dent officers. · You're probably _there. 
Prescription Center 
Ostrander's Drug 
40:( N. Pearl 
committee. 
Seniors will attend fchool .until 
June 1, · getting Ol!t of final test 
week. Commencement v.rill be held 
at 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon. 
··Wherever You -Go: 
In the State of Washington your NB of C Sp.eeial Cheeking . 
,· Account will ,enable you · to · carry y.o'ur · r:noney safely and 
have it readily availab•e. · See us toda-y for full in.formation. 
.' 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
.: NATloHAL,BAHK OF COMMERCE 
' • ~,'it f'~ I y •' " 
Member Federal DeP9S1.t Insurance·: Corporation . 
--VOU'.LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGAR-E--TTE-1 ·- -----~---·'_,_-~~-_...,.;;.. _ _._,. 
LIKE A 
C.IGARETTE 
SHOULD/ 
l 
• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives 
' college smokers something special. It's flavor - the full, rich, tobacc? flavor :J 
you ~ant in a cigarette. Along with .finer fl~vor, Winston also b!'ings you 
a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston! 
. , 
... J. '!_EYNOLDS TO•Acc o c o . , WINSTON-SALEM, N . c~ 
L... __ .._. ____________________ ...,. ________________ ~--------9"!""---------------- ................... ""'!"'. ·, --------------1111[1111--i_l\lll .. -,.----------"°!'"----~_. :, I 
/. 
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. _T.~iste~s Kill War Orphans 
, It's Spring ~ 
No Skiing 011 
Roo·f Anymore! 
It Happened Off Campus. ; . 
Many Lose Lives 
In· Air Disasters 1 '" ·Midwest To Get Homes 
DRUMRIGHT, Okla. llPI - A rash 
of torna·dot>s -- struck two dozen SEOUL llPI _ Harry Holt, Cres-
towns in Oklahoma, Kansas and 11 0 we , . re., farmer .\\'ho .last year 
Missouri Monday night and early· a d 0 P t e d eight Korean war or· 
Tuesday, killing at least seven per- phans, is here again-to help 
sons. place "just as m ;:my more as the 
The most furious twister hit Lord gives us" in other American 
STAMPEDE PASS, Wash. (JP)-
The snow piles deep around the 
Stampede Pass wea.thE.r station, 
s~me 4,000 ·feet up in the Cas-
Tire skies sent planes hurtling back to' earth this week irr. 
Northwest, taking a high . toll in human lives. -
cade Mountains, an<l it's hard to , · 
tell when winter ends and spring the 
begins. Flap trouble was the probable cause of Monday's crash-· 
landing of a luxury airliner in Puget S6und with loss of five 
lives, an official of Northwest Orient Airlines said Tuesday . 
Frank Judd, Northwest's vice president for operations and engi·· 
neering, said . "unsymmetrical flap position" apparently caused 
the accident. 
But meteorologis.t George Fos· 
ter says he ha;, a can't miss sys· 
tern of determining the change 
-of seasons·. 
"You can tell it's spring," Drumright, leaving five dead and 
·a hundred houses smashed in tMs 
town of 5,000 about 40 miles south-
homes. Foster said Sunday, "because 
The 50-ye;.ir-old Holt, who "just you ca.n't ski off the rooJ any· Rescue operations -~arked by~ . : 
loves childn:n," arrived last week more." calmness skill and luck saved 33 I geria, a bomb was thrown rnto a west of Tulsa. 
as · adopting agent for hundreds of other per~ons from the icy waters. i resta.urant, injuring 1wo Tunisians. 
Two were killed .in southeast American families r.equesting or- Tw C · t f 
Kansas , where weather observers · H I p •d d In other Northwest air disasters 0 more ommums par ies-
said they had reports of 14 tor- phans. e p r·ov1 e four men di.cd. in Oregon and an- the British a nd the Indian- have 
nado,es. He said el'J.ough families . signed other was rescued alive after his toed Moscow's new ant i-Stalin line 
adoption papers for him to ar- f Or u .·s. A. ged light seaplane crashed against the with variations. Meanwhile in Mos .. 
Four twi_sting funne~s hit the ex- range depar'ture of more than 600 side .of Mt. Constitution on Orcas cow, Pravda reported a party con .. 
treme southwest corner of Mis- · f · T 'fl ' ·t 1 f St 1. • mixed-blood American-Korean war Island. InJ·ured was Walter Cam-, erence m .1 is, cap1 a o am s 
sQuri, with police reporting two wai"fs. WASHINGTON (}Pl - President ho e state of Ge · l h d eron, Seattle cafe own.er. The · m orgia, a so a 
persons injured and $100;000 worth He . said he believes mixed blood Eisenhower Tuesday ordered ere- Oregon accidt:nt killerl Wayne Jen- endorsed the 20th party Congress1 
of damage at Joplin. orphans should be pl:teed first. An ation of a Federal Council on Ag- ney, 41; Edwin M. Rasmussen, 39; anti - Stalin decisions. Student~ 
The twisters - were spawned by unofficial Korean estimate is that ing to help provide greater oppor- Delvan B. Adams, 45, and John demonstrated in Tiflis last . month. 
a severe Midwest storm that start- there are between 700 and 800 half tunities for the nation's older peo- Ml'fflin, 49• All were Spokane bus- . to protest the campaign against 
-,ed in Colorado Monday. American orphans in Ko r e a, ple. inessmen. Stalin. 
I The Oklnh_oma casualty list, roughly halt of them sired by · Ne~ In a memo}andum to heads · of Russian Slow Down Easter Celebration? 
a ong a path from Drumright. to a dozen government agencies, the 
Miami in the northeast corner of gi;o troops. Presid!!nt called for designation of , At United Nations headquarters In the shadow of the. H0ly Land, 
h t 1 d Holt says he hopes to finish 1·n' New York Russia this week the day after Easter: Jordan , t e s ate, inc_u ed 50 injured. a representa\ive from each of the 
· do t1'on rrange 0 nts fo these b 'tt d · f d e ts claimed Israelis killed an Arab Le-- · 
. Four members of the William a P a m~ r · agencies to handle . the program. su m1 e a series o amen m n 
Be 1 f ·1 · hundred f h1'ldre b · the end of h ' h d l 1 of gion trooper .Monday in a briet · ve am1 Y were ki!Jed in Drum~ . s o c n Y Eisenhower said he wants to w ic may e ay upprova a 
th. h th US R f Us 1 t d s t G clash on the · ·-southern edf!'e of ' right-Bevel, his wife, . and two is year, w en e . . e ugee "establish on a broader and more .. Pan o sen . ecre ary en- ~ 
d. h Relief Act of 1953 permitting l D H k" ld spe Jerusalem. The informant said a. aug ters, Gloria Jean 17, and • . permanent basis the present in- era . ag ammars JO on a . . -
Virginia 18 · American families to adopt war cial Middle East peace mission. Jordan patrol returned fire after 
A tee~-ag~· son, at a movie when orphans, will expire. ~~~i.~rtmental ·working group on The amendments were circulated it was ambushed inside Jordan · 
- the storm hit, is th~ cnly survivor. He added : unexpectedly just . as the ll~nation territory. 
1 Mrs. Elmer Weaver, 81, died b "The· marked rise in the num- $ecutity Council adjourned its In Atli9ns, Greece King Paul i later in a hospital. . I F·B I Pro· es ber of older person.s in .our popu- I,llOrning ·session. While discus- Monday .declared the people or 
i . Mrs. -Ethel Whited, about 70, was lation has a conti.nuing and fund- sion. of the amendments may hold , Greeee are "united. as a single-
' killed by the twister which hit just Are .Rese' n- ted amental . impact <;>n " our ,society. up "the vote, there appeared little soul" in . sueport . Of Cypriots; 
· south of Grenola; Kan.4 Another . Scientific ad~ances in _the field. of dangeF ,that Rµssi a would block fighting for . s.elf-determina,tion. 
'. splintered- the home of E. E:· Reek h~alth ._and t he increased produc- the U.S. plan. In his speech· from ,the throne 
I near Toronto; Kan., )<illi.rig Reek SPOKANE llPI __, A United States. tivlty . of fan:ns .and factories. have -Meimwhil~ in ,W11-Shington, D.C. · .opel)ing the new Parliament, 
tt · 'd M d · ·t · · t E' nh · T ... ~ the ·King praised the deported , and blowing nis wife· a nd daµghter a orney sa1 . Qn ay 1 ap~ars .bi:91,1g_ht .the blessings of Jong , life , l?r4,lstden .1se . ower uesw..y 
, out bf ·t he· house . . They were not ".vi;trious ,people" feel their private ~r.4 . pro~peijty to the · ·Am.erican , ~utioned .: a gainst 1mt~g stock Ar¢hbishop Makarios. of (Jyprus: 
injured" seriom;ly. rights were . ii:ivaded by -a recent .people . a:s- a whole. . . . in ·'~ignorant.,. ll~informed , ~gu. . as a "brilliant" churchman. ,The 
1 FBI investigation of alleged :viola-· ' u'fhe ad(}ed ;year~ which m.ost , J!lent , qia.i . only in . armanie;nts · British government deported tht>J 
·1 . · . • · l · · . archbisltop, .c.harging hlm with f d A. ·1 bl' tions .of . the Columbia Basm-. Act of ou.r "pe_pu,l:>tioff can . e X-P e ct ,are we 'gomg to. fiml a , 59. U~On . - . .o· o· ., . ·v·a·· 1 a . ·e· . of 1943 should be y·e·a"'.rs of health, useful- : to our· foreig. n problems ." " The fostering the capipa1gn of vfo·-
' . : , · , . . . . ·. '.'Thi~ is ~ot true, '.' said William ness· and cor.tentment for the · in- ~rt>sident· placed great emph~~i!? Jenee Greek Cypriots .have been 
. I f 'h . N. ... (. ' B._ Bantz in a statement, dividua1; · and a : source of strength on the need for trad_e, and " in· . -waging on . th~ east Me<liter·· . 
. or· . t e· ee .. ··dy· "The Deportment of,· Justice has to "the· hatiori."' ' dustrialization of overseas coun· ranean island. '. . , , . 
, . · . '''C · • · . •. ·;: 'a duty. tQ perform and this, dµty is! tries, with · the :vle.w to' ra~ing From Buf:nos -~¥res; '',A'faentina 
: · :- , .. . to . determin~:. if feder~l la\\.s · have - ·· · · their standards of li~g. That,. come word-that ~Ai'ge.ntirli'.~ revo- · 
- OLYMP~A Ill'!, :-:- Surplus food for . t¢~n viol~tecl. . . ·Ra·dar . ·squad ,he said, 'is something construe- .Iutionary gcvernment says It has ~ d,istr ihutit>n " tb ;·_neeay~:; ~rsons '· is . The depart.men\ wishes to .point . · . . •·· . . • .. . tive."' ' nipped another plot against it,' this . 
1
1 available in · Washington ·.ware- out that any .individuals involved .H .,. · .. ·.A. , " ··1 5' . , Also in .. Washington,- D .C., Evan- time at Mendoza ;:in western' Ar~ 
. ' ,!l.ous~s, - ~~n;. )\fagn1,1son :·:(n~wash) in any Columbia Basin iirea in- · . ere . . prl . gelist BUly .Graham appealed .for geritina. · 
"notified offl~~i als here Monday. vestigations who have not violated OLYMPIA (.II') - The State··Pa~ Anferican "understanding, · sym:. --: Tu "s ingaporeMalaya 's --chief min~ 
Secr~i:ary.Jl. ·:State Ead.Coe quot,. any of the federal.statutes in con~ trqr~ _r.~d.ar t;;quipped enforcement pathy arid help" tor India. JJe. ist!:r: rejected a new- Communist 
ed the seriafor ·as 'saying surplus nection with the Act have nothing squad wound up . an 11-day ·tra:fftc sllid in a m agazine interView 'thaf offer to reopen'"'.:j)eace -talks and; 
com,modities such as processed whatsoever to be concerned about. safety drive in Western Washing- the people ·of · India, . particularly promised instead an all-out offen~ 
milk, cheese, pork produ.cts, but- "Allegatiohs that the, Act has ton Sunday night and prepared · to the southern part, ~re non"violent sive against the jungle rebels. He 
ter; . beans" n..nd·,grain can be had ~n ·violated . have come to the move to the .east, side, ' . and pacifistic. " . . repeated his demand for uncondi.o· 
"if· bi'e" <'ipproprfate "state agency Department of Ju$tice'. .If the a l- ··Acting Patrol Chief Roy 'car.Ison · . ·  :M~u1btg ~What? .'· '.''.:::'.: . tfonal,, su~rend:r. · '. 'I will talk . to · 
makes·.:uie!'i·equest. :. :·· · · legations are found' to .be true the said he -~·O'tild -·announce . plans ·IiL New' York .the .. -- New ' York them, saqd Prmce Abdul Rahman,. 
Coe' ha cf tjuei-ieii ' Magfioso'Q last depazitment will process them in Tuesday fot• a ·~on'centrated cam~ Tiines'.said · Premier Gama.I Abdel ".but o~ly tu ·m~~e - arrangemen17:· 
week about' supplies of surplus food the usual manner regardless of paign in both Eastem and Western Nasser of Egypt has threatened to ~r their uncond1tJonal surrender. · 
i11 the ,state af:ter cha_rging Gov. who the defendants may be. Wash~ngton~ ~lated to begin April 5. accept a Soviet _of.fer of fin.arwial Training: Egyptla~s 
Langlie'sf<i!ITJii~iSfratfon . With· fail- ' .. "'From .articles that · have ap- D.ilhn_g:·: t}J~ .. ll~day operation on aid 'in . bUildillg the· :Nne· River> As-.• . From Vienna, . A~~tralia . comes .. 
ing · ~o , provfr.te '.for needy 'families peared in S.ume -newspapers, it ap- the :Wtisf Side " the Squad_ chaliced ~an higl{ dani 'if' negotiations.falter word that reports llel;lching Aus··. 
in the · Ya'kfm~ a~ea·. · · pears that various',individuals and up· a '.ftotal of 6.16 arrests , for spee?- with the United States and Britain. trian officials and d ip 1 om at i c: 
The governoi . !)ai,d -.)lis -adminis- organizations have attempted to tng .and 95 for other violatiops. A "We liavit not rej~cted the. Soviet' sourc;es -.say Czechoslovakia , is: 
tration had. in:vestigated the feas- place 0 the bl1tme for the investiga- total .of 1,212 written .and verbal offer," the Times ,quoted Nasser training Egyptian officers in rocket . 
ibility . of obtaihinit· iforplus· com- tion on everyone but themselves . . warriiI)gS were issued. as saying - in a·. Cairo ·interview. warfare. The Czechs for months; , 
modities and found in most cases The Columbia Basin 'Act covers Meantime, the stat~s traffic "I do ntr niention the Soviet of- have. been sc~ooling E gyptian ~il'-· ; 
it was so expensive to obtain, store I regulations governing farms and death toll .for the yea r "' stood .at fer of aid as a threat or as \:luff. ots m hancllmg the Commumst · 
and '_ d_istribute them ·. the cost was farm ownership in the irrigation 96, ·eight more than last year · at The_ soviet offer was -very .general built je_t planes and other arma~ 
virtually pf,jpibitive. project. tbis time.. . and, ._ really, we _have_ not studied . ments Czechoslova km's Red Re-· 
it. " gime agreed to sell Egypt last . 
Who ·says .. Memories Are M_ade of·T.his-?- x.ear in exchange for E gyptian cotton. . Sen. Richard L. Neuberger, honie in Portland for a brief 
Easter ~itc,a.t\on,.sald .. he velieves Three· more Chinese who s tud· 
By ~l!~L.MAN MORIN 
For-Hal' Boyle 
NEW YORK llPI - In a Broad-
way show of recent date, there 
was a joke that sometimes drew 
a laugh, and sometimes a ghastly 
blank, depending on the a verage 
age of the audience. It was built 
around a reference to B .V.D.'s. 
Does that lake yon back, broth-
er? 
· <S> . the Demt;><watic convention will . led in America cha,rged Tuesday 
them, this could m ean any num-1 mountain lion . The text says it have to. nominate Sen ·Estes over the Communtst Chinese 
ber 'of articles of apparel, for the 
1 
is "the coolest and most durable Kefa.uv:~r if he defeats Adlai radio they were har.i.ssed by U.S. 
Ste · th · tat imm.igration -and "FBI" agen•N• firm has branched out consider- bustle made." venson m · e various s e "" 
ably. Then the famous men 's under- presidential primary ·races. A 'before they returned home, 
l.t meant ·wear began to catch. on. Somebody renewa.t of the GI bill of rights, Tokyo reports. The Peir•ing But in my day, sonny, ' "' d t h d · T. k · 1 Coined th.e slogan, "Next to My- proposed by Neuberger , is get- .,roa cas ., ear m .o yo, u eu .. underwear, a 'one-piece suit of ,,, · ti:fi' d t M y 
underwear. self, I like B.V.D: Best." -.;ing milch o.f his· attention now, · <) hem as rs. oung Wan·· 
Then somewhere around 1916 or he said. He sp0ke 011 the subject chi, who studied geology at Ohio 
You kind of backed into it, as I p tl st + ;. c II ~ State Un •. v er s 1· t y Cha g 19~7, the present-day shirt-and- at - or · and a,..., o ei;~· · · ; n 
r emember, !:tepping first into the · w· an·hwa 1"nterna.tional la \v stu 
shorts began to move in on the From the Vatican City, Rome, · ' · · .. legs - which were- .knee-length, and de t at N "' k u · ·ty 
orthodox B.V.D..'s. Nobody is quite comes word that Rome's newspa~ n '- ew · ... ·or mversi • 
then. fighting your way through the and Hy B1"11l1"ng s·tudent of or 
- sure why. pers, including the Communist ' · .. 
arms. Then it buttoned down the In due course, the one-piece suit- -L'Unita, gave a big display Mon- ganic chem.istry J.t Indiana Uni .. 
middle, and there you were. : versity 
was· definitely passe in popularity. day to the Pope's Easter message. · Well, the firm is celebrating its Tw · t ' d t I was surprised, however, to hear But t he Communist paper skipped o pa m mgs an some sta uary 
SOth anniversary this year, and the that about .a million of these are over a portion of the speech which from ·a valua ble a r t collection were · 
officers are having a lot of fun still sold every year. Vatican sour ces said· r eferred to saved Monday in Mount Kisc o, 
looking back · • • Guess who buys them . Lumber: Moscow'.s about-face on Stalin. N.Y. as fire destroyed the 26-room · 
The trad~mark came from the jacks, and north woodsmen, main- Not All· Quiet · country home of Broadway show· 
initials of the · founders, Bradley, ly', the firm. says. Bombings, shootings and knifings _ man Billy Rose. 
Voorhees and Day. There was an inter esting mile- contributed Monday to disorder in German Army Tra.ins 
Does it carcy you back to the 
Stutz Bearcar and tbe Stanley 
Steamer? Can. ·Srou still see Wal-
lace Reid and :Mary_. Miles Minter 
a nd Baby Peggy and Charles Ray? 
Does it .r~mind you . of 'meatless 
and wheat-.]ess,. <_:lays; a song . called 
' '.The Rose of' 'No Man's Land," 
'a place called Chateati Thierry, 
"Over the Top,". Woodrow Wilson's 
14 points , . ard Charles G. Dawes ' f upside-down pipe? A big seller in the early days, stone . in 1931, too. That was the North Africa from Casablanca to From Bonn , capital of West Ger·· . however, Wl'S not men's under- year when Clark Gable took off Tunis. In Casablanca, Abdelkrim many, comes word that West Ger'- · 
wear. It was the "spira l bustle." his shirt in the movie , "It hap- Benabdallah, 33, a leader of t he many's fledging army will start It did me. 
Somehow though, while we 
weren't looking, a wl:Iole .new gen-
eration has coffie ... along and these 
: youngsters( find 'notrung automatic• 
·· ally · fl.UtilY'"' " abbut~:: B.V:D's. ' ·To 
A fetching advertisem ent from pened One Night." He was woo.r- Communist party, was shot .to combat ka'ining on May 2. The · 
an old m agazine shows. a lady witll ing no undershirt! Sales fell off 40 death. In Marnia, in western Al- Defense Ministry said troops now 
an hour-glass figure a nd not bad, per cent, the B.V.D. executives geria where it borders Morocco, learning to use American weapons: 
sport, not bad! examining a spiral say.. a bomb was thrown into a motion woold~ .. report to Army bases for 
bustle with demure approval. It They don't even like to think picture theatre, killing two and in; : :et>mbat .. instruction unaer select · 
resembles the skeleton- of a small aoout it: 'juring· 30: Near Tunis, ea.St of 'Al- Wining Wilts. 
:- ' 
", 
THE .. CATS E 
By ROLLIE DEWING 
Before leaping into the brand new topic of sprin g sp orts let 
us indulge in some culminating activ:ties (educ a tional p hras e ) 
a bout the wjnteot's basketball happenings .around Ellensbu rg 
and the. Evergreen Conference. . . ; 
i. PREDiCTION-- The tbp four . teams iri theEC w oul .b e . 
Pacific Lutheran, Central, Eastern, and Whitworth in tha t o r .r . · 
. · . . OUTCOME-The EC ·hoop race ended with 
Dewing 
~LC on top, followed by Whitworth, Central, 
md Eastern. 
COMMENT-Whitworth didn't read the 
;cript correctly: . 
John MacLeod, Jack Thiessen, Roger lver-
1on and Marv Adams made all-conference as 
nedicted, but Chuck Curtiss got the nod over · 
Jack Brantn"r for the fifrh spot. Hrantner and 
Bill Coordes were named to the EC second team. 
Curtiss finished fast apd was on the champion-
' HERE IS the 1956.iWildeat baseball team. . First row reading from left to right-Coach Warren . 
ship club so got the nod from the experts. Tappin, Bill Duft," Ken .Thompson, Rieb._ Robertson, Ed Hardenbrook, Jerry Tilton; Je.~ry Jones, Stu · 
. Cougan Are Coming Hanson, Remo. Nicoll, Jim Nelson and ·oary,. Driessen; second row - Ron · Dihel; Clmt We.st, Dick · 
. Baseball coach Warren Tappin whb says he would like to ... CarlSOIJ1·• Chuck Hansen, :Ed Aho, Chuek . ·Berdulis; Ira Jenson, Chuck Dunlap, and Bob Vaill Woe.rt; · 
l d ' f · 'bl · h ll · t h d 1 f ~ird r,ow-'-liuw3.ger BIU.· Barthlo;w,. Jiiek ·Wilson; Fred Hauff, Jim Cook; Dale Louek, Jim Han~n; · 
P .ay;,.a .ganie.everY: a~· · possl. e, as an-ex~e e~, SC .e u e ~ · 1· "DoidJ~.,· .- -~.-.··· •. D .. ar!.o_·:Nico_ ll, .. Ga.rY, Larsen,_' ' and Alber-l ... Lince. - . . ' 
2(> games. this spnng not· counting two practice tilts with .Yaki- - -
~ 1%ne of-the highlights :.of the ~ampaign: will'},le right h~re at Apri! . ';l'R_· A~ ~E~.Ui.F: ,· . - s.·. p"'_ '· ing : .A thlete. s. i Pre_··pare 
Tomlinson fiela<> tomorrow · afternoon when the W aShington . i 3. whltworth at Centi at ', .. . . . - · c . . ··  Sti\te. Cougar~ roam- into . town to see "if they. 'can chew up the" ' ' . F •. -· c. . f . ,. . -_. t•t• ... , . 
. 'toungh- Wildcats . . This' wilLbe 'the first time in ~veral y~rs that -;~~:~:~ t/:ii~~ -':·. . . 'a·r· . . on-erence . ompe I IQ~ ·.' 
Central has met WSC in athletic· competition and it could- hardly: -
· C Th C h h - May . · · · ·~ , - , . ' . Baseball,· track . and tennis .turn-• . · . .· . 
come at ~· better time for . entral. e · ats ave-t e str:ongest . . 5 Central' at . PLC !.'. ., ,. o·u· ts h·a· v'e s•·:vun' g' ·1·n·to' h1"gh gear .~t .. • . ,. • .. . .. 
b ' ball · cl t · th Ell b b . ... d · • " this spriniz for cinder auty'.-· Stand~ • Me squa to cavor m e . ens urg reezes- m ye .. rs an 12 Whitman Invitational at Wa}ja Cen· tra· 1· w1'th th.e adv~nt of mild ~ 
•·. 'f·d f · ' · " h b f th p 1 · t "" outs ap~..4.ar to be Gary . c. orrell·· ate con 1 ent o victory· over ,t e oys !'om · e a 04se coun ry. - Walla spr'"ing .weather ~nd imper.diniz con- i= 
· State Has 10. ·Lettermen·: ' . ference c·ompeti'ti"o· n· . - and Don Pierce who placed in the · 
Washington State Invitational In- · 
The Cougars are· looking · forwa'rd to a couple ~f good c t o Willi one practice victory over door track ' meet at Pullman on 
p ractice games. With I 0 lettermen 'back and a ·couple of easy . a. $ . .. .pen Yaldma - JC under · their belts the March 24. Pierce placed · third · in 
Wins over smaller schools the .Cougars will be plenty tough. w• h wsc ' Central baseball team has begun the 70,.yard dash and Correll t ook 
, - Washington. State has a repu'tation as a producer ~f strong . It . . . . to _round -into shape for the com- third in the javelin. · 
baseball teams and apeears to have ~nother powerful team this ing battle for. the Evergreen Con- ' Otller· .Traek Veterans 
year· Central f<tces the vVashington ference : championship. Co a ~ h . Qtber . o tstand"ing retumirig.,. cin- -
W h l h ' · Warren . Tappin has hi.s start!J}g 
· it on Y t ·ree teams competing in the Eastern Division of State Cougars tomorrow on Tom- dermen are Larry Bower: an"d Dick . ,1 h EC f ~ l ' . ld . . b "ll 1 30 line-up pretty well set for the sea- 1 y . r . t e · , a orecast of the probable finish doesn't seem too ri"sky inson Fie in . a twm ·1 at : Schutte in the distances ; A oung- . 
· ' son with lettermen fill.ing · every ~ · 
sa here it is-Central, Whitworth, and Eastern in . that ·order. in the season's opener at home. position but t_h;rd base. and four blood and Jim Marta lr. the high 
F h . h W y·k· ·11 · k h W Ace righthanders Gary Driessen ' jump; Walt Wilson' in the two-mile; ~rt errnore t e estern . i mgs Wl ta et e estern Division le ttermen pitcher5· returning. 
championship, facing Centrsil in Ellensburg for the champion- and Stu Hanson are ccach War- No Lefti~.' . Gar:11 Johnson and Gary Brown in . •. 
h:. Ce ren Tappins' starting pitchers for ~,. the pole vault ; Carlos Henry and · s 'ip. ntral should go all the way this' y· ear. 
the 'two pra ctice contEsts. The Tappin's . chief concern at the LOu· Schultz· in. the w~ights; and 
: 'fhe first Central home game this season signifies that other . starter~ for the Wildcats will moment seems to be finding a Bill Bourn, holder· of the school's · 
it's time to .remind everyone to go out and see the ball game probably be Jerry Tilton, catcher; C!J._pab)e third ~acker.. Another broad jump record~- - . . I 
tom orrow. Last year more ·people ,attended. the stude~t- Dick Carlson; first hase; Chuck weakness on the baseball · squad Tennis will m ake its 1956 debut 
facu lty softball game on Sweecy. Day than any of the var- Berdulis, second base; ,ferry Jones is the lack of lefthanded pitching, when coach Leo Nicho!soh's r acket-
siey games, a pretty sad situation ~he Cats and <;ougars should shortstop ; Chuck Ha t.sen, third but with no southpaws t 11r ning out, men will host the College of Puget 
stage a battle you ·won't want to miss. base; J im· Nelson , left Leld ; Ron there seems to be little charce of Sound tennis team at Ellensburg 
CATTING AROUND ..• Abe Poffenroth is busy recru1t- Dihel, center field; and Remo remedying this problem. . on April 14. Nicholson has four 
int, yoWlg men :to pursue' their higher; -leBming at Central next Nicoli, r ight field. A quartet of veteran righthand- returning letter winners: Bill P ear- · 
· f hese · Little information is available on ers promise to give the team a son, Bob LaLonde, Boo Allen, and year; most o . t fellOws hav~ a sound backgrowid in foot- th b bl ursc .. h f · th Ari·s F·rederr"ck. 
· e pro a e vv 1me-up, ow- lot . of good .per ormances on e 
b&JJ, ; ·• L Abe says he has a good chance to land at lwt 'four ever the Cougars havr~ shown in· mound again this season. The cOnference action will start. fo!' 
PRP ·quarterbadts: to help fill "the· PP ,Jeft~ by Biil H~'s dicat ions that they <.lr~ again a pitchers" and their re~ords for last the P.aseball team on·April-21 when 
araduation • •· • Coach Tappin is the only southpaw pitcher on baseba ll power in the northwest. year are: Gary: Driessen (6-2), Stu the Wildcats meef the \\iJlitwotth ' 
tfie,·.Wildcat .basebaUsquadc;'he doesca lot of pitching. in batting Cougar coach Buck B ailey has 10 Hanson (3-1) , Bill Bieloh (2-0), and Pirates at Spok:ane. ·Th~ track '" 
Pndice:.but, unlortunateJy.:has ·used up his eligioility for varsity lettermen on hand for. oc:tion and Ed Hardenbrook (1-1). Driessen squad's first conference>foe will ' · 
ciomp.etitiott· . .. . Ron F0rseH, the local: sports announcer~ used to is reported to have a taiented crop and Hanson could . easily be the also be the Pirates. on April: 13. 
pla.y.'-Shor.btop<,for Grays Hatbllr> Junior College ; .. "That was of newcomers to back these vet~ best pair of pitchers i.n· the con-
IDlllnY· pounds ago/' says Ron ••• Catcher Jerry Tilton,. who erans. ference this season. -
made all-confet-ence last.year, is regarded as the most imp. roved Washington State bianked the At present, Tappin is alte'rnat-
'"'· th T Whitman Miss ionaries 14.0 and 8-0 ing Jerry Tilton and Ken Thomp-
p.C.yer on: . e team by appin • ~ • Ellensburg holds. the distinc- in a · recent practice tilt. The son as catchers. Boti1 are good ~.of beilig';;one. of the few ·places.. in; the ·country where a .. track Missionaries in turn have beaten r eceivers and excellent woodmen 
ifteet,can: ·be·cancelled·because of ,wind; it has..happened 'on sev- the Idaho Vandals twice in prac- with iots of1 baseball experience; 
erd'..occaaioM:. , .• The Wddq.bd1ad· nine players who· hit over tice ~ames which is ·in· indication The ·rest of the line-up includes: 
.300 '1ist~y.ear."'- ·· of the Cougar's strength. Dick Carlson, firsf base; Charlie 
Tappin is particulary pl9ased , Berdulis, second base; J err Y 
with the work of 311-wnference Jones, shortstop; Charlie Hansen, 
catchei: J erry Tilton and the play third base; and Jih1 Ndson, . Ron 
of thlrd ·sacker Chuck Hansen h Dihel, and Remo Nicoli pa trolling 
competition so far. Hansen has the outfield. 
.f:ormer ·Central ~oop · Sta~ 
Stays ~ Close to Basketl>oll' been doing a good job of hand- Nine .300 Hitters 
ling the hot corner, which was a Tappin has nine m en back who 
By CLIFF ASPLUND ~ · - possible · weakness in the Cat's hit over ~ .300 last spring in the 
· 'WI-rat happens to star basketball League. He hasn't ·io"st 'any of his armor at the beginning of the Wildcats' 22 games. Leading the 
players. when their eligibility runs college magic as .his Bcoring ave,l~- · season. list are Cal=lson, \vho-hi~ ·A39;-Til­
.out? .. · · · Other newcomers who are show- ton: wno hit .404; and second b.ase-
WeH: some ·of them turn pi'ofes- · age of 18 points per game indi. ing promise ar~ pitchers R()ger I man . ~rdulis, w}1o 0hit .~s; 
sicii.al to stay near the game they i::ai~~ was : a two-time 'all~Ever: Scott and Chuck Duniap and sec- 'track coach Monte R eynolds has 
love. Others play in bi~ time semi- green choice during his . cage ~days pnd- baseman--Eddi~Ah"o.- - · --- - U r et urning le tter win.")ffS · back 
pro -or g:aniz8.tion·s. But by fat the p.t -Sw~cy -· 8.nd ?in both Of ihese . . 
m 2Jc.rity of, them · stay · clOse !o Years he· led. the ~ club.-.:in,. scOl-ing. ..: .. .. 
t;he:. game through coae;hing. " Don ·didn't··come OVAr:· tc Central .·· s ·· . E v· ·'s-· . -~_-.. ~.-.· ... -.. Don ·HeaCox· is ·just Suc  a former urthera.lded~". ·He had · one ~ Of .. ·the .. 
cag~. star, " :rhe former Central otitstand.irtf ' prep . ·r.ecoi-ds in the 
Washington •star mer,tors at El- state' -during · his . da:ys" a r Auburn , 
lensbuig J uniOr~ High School ' and High School: He- \vas, · a tw6': tim~ '· 
d.de:; ·quite a job of it too! His all-stater ; in · bastc:etb.311 and :.he 
cll.O won all but one game ' this picked up a bid:'to'' the all-state 
sea:<on and scooted awa r ·with th4 baseball ,·galrte' durmg· f hi"s senior , ~eague title in the process.' · 
h • year. Just ow does a man who has Between · his ·teaching, coaching, 
spent 10 yeal'S of·. his life flash- and playing, Pon· manages to 
ing up and down a basketball :court !'piddle ' around with g-:>lf once in 
Best 1 Burgers in To:wn ·· 
• Fountain • Sea Foods · • ·:Dinners 
WEST 8th feel about s ittfog on . the ' bench a while" as· fie ·:puts it . . 
af:i.e1• ·a ll thrse thrillin:j years? . m~ married ·his wifo, Ma'ry Jo, ~====~=~·::'::·::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::~::;::::;::=:~=~====~ 
. " It's · great.'_' is .D()ri.nie's com- also of Auburn, in 1954. They ha ve r 
roer.t.. . . no children;'' but Don says tha"t he 
· " Of course it's nothing like a c- hopes to have · a little baske tball 
tuaJJy playing, but .I love to work teimi of his own someday. 
with the kids," Hea cox added This doesn't sound too differe11t 
" ;I'\'.e got a great bun<:h here at from the ·proba·bie hopes of m any 
:E;Ilensburg. I only wish that I others like Don Heacox. 
could wor k with them again next 
yem"o ... I've ··got a three ~ear ap-
pointm ent with· Uncle Sam to ta ke 
care of before I coach again," 
tb_e ·former Central fldsh added in 
the way of explana tion. 
BOSTIC'S · 
DRUG 
Phone 2-6261 
4tli and Pearl 
Harry1s Richfield Service · 
8th and B 
e Lubrication 
e Tune-Up 
.e Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-6216 
NOW PLAYING · -
. . 
e STAATS SUNDAY e 
wn• SUE KIUPA. LlllNEL HAMPTDll ·IE" POLLACK 
T£Dn WILSOll •EDWARD "KiD" on -~it.·• 
.KAUT IAlllS • llARTIA TILTOll• ZIGSY UMAN 
-'"" _..,. - '-'"'., '8DINY tiotJewAN I 
•tm . 
. · A' UHIYERSAUNJERHATIOHAI. PICTURE 
Don s till gets a chance to rove 
~ courts· as he plays· for Ross 
l;irother.s. ' Clothiers -. · in the City 
.__ ..... _· ..... ~ ............................................. ~· .......................... - ........................................................................................................................ ~·· ..... ----.................................................. ~. 
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~peedy- Don 
Holds . School 
Dash 'Record 
Muf,fdivers ·Take· MIA 
Championship --From North 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
pril 
4 Centrn1 at. CPS 
7 WSC at· Central 
~ WRA Sponsors ·_ 
Spring . Program 
la PLC at Central 
14 CPS a t Central The 'Off - Campus Muffdivers ~ . claimed ~ the .1956 MIA .· champion-1 bit . more o~ a ~ussle, however, 18 Central at PLC 
ship last month by virtiJ.e of three when Norths big cente~, ~b 20 Central at Larso:1 AF!! 
'By DAVE PERKINS 1 straight . victories ,posted . in the Greenlee, started co:mec~ng m · 21 Central at · Whitworth x 
. 'Yith spring sports now in .tu.I ·MIA· ·tournament held .. March . 5 close to the basket. The big boy 25 . Larson AFB at Central 
swmg ~m . t?e CWCE campus, thJ:(,ugh 'March 7. · equaled the , Muffdiver's scoring 'f> E astern at Central x Spor~ra1t. begms another q~arter of On 'Monday,. -Marcil .. 5, tourna- output by .himself in the third May 
spothgM~ng Ce11tral athle~ic. st~rs. ·ment action opened v~th . eight ,quarter with nine point~ while Les 5 Whi twor1~1 at · Central x 
Don ;Pierce, a tow~head:d spee~- teams competing in .. th<: single Foster and Terry . . Tansen each .11 Central at Fairchild AFB 
ster , fro1'? . Seattle, 1s this. week s elimination event. The .-Hounds picked up North buckets to . bring 12 'Central at Eastern x 
. febaltur~d . ~htlilett:!. t. ~ont .. w1dll f~ro?i beat the Les 'Biberons; :38"34:North the score down to a four-point 14 Fairchild AFB at Central 
a y - ue · t e mos wa cue igure d 34-30 18-19 Evergreen Conference 
· . • E c · · k Hall's .Bop Daddys beat~ Wilson I, sprea , . 
m the· vergreen ,onrerence trac 4~ •4 . w·I II f l b tt b• •a~• S , Cha!'lllpionshlp . Play-offs 
_ . . th·- b f h. 1.,.. . 1 son arec e er y ,.,..,, .. ee pa.r ... s ( E s·d ) 
· meets 1s year ecause o 1s be · . ti Of -C . Ol 37. . , . . on ast i e t t d. k l t Th atmg t e f ampus. · ys, - Then with Greenlee picking up xEast Side Conference games 
: 01 uds .ban .111gd wtohrr '.15h ·tsh£c.soln00-. de . 30, and the Muffdivers .~dg.ed 'Ken- free · th·~~"s, North closed in and. a urne oug e yar • ..,~ All home games are 'i inning dou-
, d .h· . • . 9 5 ds 1 ."t . . nedy• III, . 55-53, in the iirst l'OUnd finally passed ·the Muff divers with 
. as m . secon a,, sprmg on f ti . . . ble headers-starting at 1 :30 p.m. 
. . the· Central track and v;Ent on to 0 ~c on. . , . around five "mmutes l'J go m the 
·TENNIS SCHEBULE 
Tuesday mght s games amGpg contest to .gain a three point lea1 
the ' winners of· Monday's · contests of their ·own'. At" that point: how-
saw. the :Bob ,Daddys -.emerge . into ever, , the· ·Bop .Dadd)'s , were \n:t- ·April 
the ' fjnals l;>y virtue ·'Of ·a 59-45 able to . keep . up . the · ·p&ce,., and 14 CPS at· Central 
trouncing' of . the ' Hounds, ' and I the· with carison 'leading ' tile .. way. With. 19 Central at PLC 
Muffdivers ente; 'lhe· finaLplayoffs e.ight .point,s, : the Mliffdiwn; meved 20 Central at CPS · 
on the . other side. of. the · bracket ·out ' fu ·f-ront" once mo:c and . held 21 Central .at . Western 
by edging · Wilson II, · 5:?-49. · ·I on to ·:the lead for .. the remairider 28 PLC at Central 
-Muffdivers Lood . of the ··contest for a : 4~7 wiJ1. , , 
W"'dnesday's champirn1ship con- · ... Greenlee· I~d· l:>Oth teams 'with-.i9 
test ,was . . a second half . thrilfor tofal ·points, . 17 sroied ' ,in ·the' see-
the M~ffdlvers winning 49-47: While ond . half. ·Orrell, · Carlson, apd · 
after. a slow first haif made the Huey led _ the Muffdivers \Vith 18,. 
· contest look like a . runaw~y. With 15, .and 10, respectively. · 
North's Bop Daddys were trying · An all-tournament list of stars 
I to find the basket, Dick Carlson was picked following tlie three 
and Tom Orrell conne<:ted· well in nights. of action. The tee.ms· were 
the first quarter to give the Muff- listed as follows: 
divers a 12-8 lead · at the .. end cf 
the first period and Pat Huey put 
up three baskets of his own in 
the second quarter to give the 
Muffdivers a substantia! 25-17 half-
time lead. 
The second half turned into a 
All · Tuurnament First Team 
Pat Huey, Muffdiver.:; 
Bob Greenlee, Bop Dc..ddys 
Fred Hauff, Wilson I 
Ray Westeren, Kenuedy ill 
Del Teade, Wilson II 
~fay . 
4 Central at W'hitworth· 
5 Central at Eastern 
8 Whitworth at Central 
12 Eastern at Central · 
18-19 Evergreen Conference 
Championships at Western 
25-26 NAIA District No. 1 Mei!t 
at Renton, Washington. 
All Tourna.ment Secon<l TeaJn' 
Elick'.carlson, Muffdivtrs 
Dale Ray, Bop Dadcys 
Tom Orrell, Muffdivers 
Gary Driessen, Hounds 
Deane Brotherton, Le.:; Biberons I 
. 
Softball, · Badminton, or. Tennis-
what's your cholce?.,--0r maybe. :You 
would like to play all three! : i;he 
Women's Recreation A5sociati0!\ ;si 
sponsoring · these 11cti vities · e;v¢ry 
Monday and Thursday evenjng! 
from 6 :15 to 8 :15. ~ 
From 6 :15 until dark, s@ft~all 
will be played on the field beltjnd 
the gyrri. Anyone interested ; ini 
playing may play on one of the 
teams. · 
After dark, badmintor· will J be . 
played in the gym. A double· elim· 
ination tournament in both single$ 
and doubles -will be t held. · ., 
A ladder tournament will be pl~y. 
ed in tennis su;gles .mQ. dour~s . 
The games will be playe'd on e'c.'1 
individual's own time. 
· If you are interested in . playtng 
in ·the 'badminton or tennis · tou~a· 
men&, ' sign ' up . on the " bull~tin 
board upstairs in ·the- g~m , ;'fhe 
tournaments will start . orr Thurs· 
day, April 12. 
--------- '/ 
Phremms is a · professional or-
ganization .for all women physical, 
health, ·"and · recreation education 
majors and minors. Tt was o:rg¥1-
ized in Dec., 1953, by the . wom~n; 
members of the physical education 
faculty. ' 
Sw~ecy Clipper .· 
Across From Colleqe 
Auditorium 
~ 
. / 
DON PIERCE 
. ~t~i=::::::?:l~:?:'ll'iilZfl·::::i::::::;-:mg;)ifimn::"F;~,;~:r-;~:·=:'::.::.::;;:;:@:.i;;;,:::::;M·,, .. ,.,,.,.:,=:<'.:~~n .. ;,,._,:·,,,,,, .. ,,«·~~.:.,,,,~:.;~;:.:;::::l'.<-:·:,: · ,,, ..... ,., :::~:l::~i:i.~·::.::::,.,,.;:~·:::;,:.::'::~r;:::=::.:.::':::::.:::;;:;;, .. "'~''''*""''''"'';:,,:;:::,:~rnF~~:::,:,:::.,,,,,,,,,,:;:.,,,,,,,.,.,.,:;~:.:::,,.,,,,_,,,""''"'*'"''''''~";,,,,,,,., .. , • 
' LUCKY. DROOOLES! PU~R-FECTLY HILARIOUS! i the NAIA finals in Ab1T,.ne, Texas, 
where he took 4th in the nation 
among the small college sprinters 
with another 9.5 mark. 
In running his 9.5 d~sh here last 
spring, Don set a new schooJ rec-
crd , breaking his own r,revious 9.7 
record of 1954, and clipped four-
tenths of a second off the Eve.r-
;:~00r, Conference mar k of 9.9 sec-
onds. 
Roosevelt high school in Seattle 
~av,· Don letter in thrf>e sports ::is 
a senior. · He halfbacked fo foot-
ball, played guard on the map!~ 
courts , and strangely enough, pick-
ed shortstopping in baseball in 
preference to track as a spring 
sport. 
Don continued his football r..t 
Central and picked up his fourth 
letter as a halfback la~t fall. He 
will be working for his fourth le~­
ter in track this spring .. with the 
100-yard- dash and the kiw hurdles 
his specialty. He has been a 
constant winner in 111e 100-yard 
sprint since his sophomore year. 
The blue-eyed senior has three 
minors here at Central--physic::il 
education, sociology, and geog-
raphy . His major interest is prob.: 
ably · Patti Cole , however ... '1e 
is engaged to be married on June 
16. 
"We should be strong in the 
javelin, i:.'oad jump, and discus 
this year," Don said. "As far as 
the rest go, Monte is a good 
enough coach to produce strength 
in those events, too." 
He -modestly forgot to mention 
that Central should also be es-
pecially well-to-do in the 100-yard 
dash · and low hurdle3 . 
Students planning to teach in 
elementary schools are required to 
take additional ·art. 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service ... 
loc~d1a11t 
Pontiac 
3rd and Pine Ph. 2-6811 I 
~~ ---' 
, 
' 
// 
''/1S .Tf)llSTED 
.. -lo fttS-le I 
heffe/4. 
, 
~ -l 
YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when, you light up a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Ortly fine tobacco-naturally 
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better-can 
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain th~ 
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted 
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
,, 
,. 
i.. _/ 
~ · 
DARK NIGHT, 
WELL-LIT TUNNEL 
Robert Sweyd 
U , of 'San Francisco 
WATCH BAND ON 
FRECKLED WRIST 
Da·vid Hunt 
N.Y.U. 
' 
HOOFPRINTS OF 
ROCKING HORSE 
Charles Thornton 
- ;:r 
Northwestern State (La .) 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER·- Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
C A.T.C<1. ' ~,? . ~ • 'f'_t::> - - · ~-- - --- .. AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF ClGARETTil'S PRODUCT OF Vfill~c/~
·' 
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CENTRAL SINGERS SOJ.OISTS before the concert 'Wednesday night include: Phyllis Reynolds, 
Twylla Giff, Marilyn Olberg, Bev Nicholas, Lois Koski, Joanne Scholen, Pat Kelleher, Maria Lember. 
Back row, left to right: Jack Turner, Ed Sand, BJb Estby, Bob Pou~t, ~d Wayne Calkins. 
~ . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1956 
Sweecy Da·y Preparations 
Started for May Event 
. 
Gala plans are in the making for Sweecy Day with food., games, 
dancing, and talent highlighting Central's day •for merriment. 
Sweecy Day will begin officially on May 16 on Central's campus. 
Co-chairman Patti Cole and Jerry Parrish have begun ,plans for the 
events to follow the formal opening. Mrs. Annette Hitchcock is the 
faculty advisor. ~ 
The kickoff to Sweecy Day will Mod'el UN Deleg, ation 
be a semi-formal dance in the col-
lege gym, "Band Blare," May 15, (Continued trom Page 1) 
. sponsored by · the college band. A tral were selected on the basis of 
king arid· queen W'.111 be crowned their performance during .· eight 
tO reign over the ·festivities, · Bev weeks of intensive study. Central 
Burback and Chuck Urdahl . are is representing ._Costa ·.Rica and 
on the committee in charge. · · N Ethiopia at the Model U. . this 
Games, Faces, tennis, t r a c k year. Because of a _last minute 
meets, and. baseball games . will . withdrawal by another school, Cen-
. fiU the n1'oming · and afternoon tral was asked to also represent 
plans. · The MIA. baseball champs Ethiopia. ·: . · ·, 
will meet the faculty . .in an after- Officers for these tw·) groups in- r 
Jloon contest. Committee members cludE: Dick Roberts - chairman, 
for the 'sports and game events George Worthington - vice . chair-
are JoAnn Jenkins, Don Lyall, man of the Ethiopian delegation, 
Bonnie Maitland, Remo Nicoli,, Bev Don :Robertson :....., vice chairman 
Crumpacker, Helen Argus, Chuck of the Costa Rican delegation; Shir-
Magill, and John Wils9n. Softball ley Willoughby - secretary, and 
games are led by Charlie Berdulis, Don Robertson - trea1'urer. Co-
Bob Thomas, . Pat Lacey, and advisers of the delegation are Dr. 
Margie Wade. . Elwyn H. Odell, associ&te·. profes-
Central Si-ngers ·· Co.ntinue 
Tour Next Monday, ·Tuesday 
·"Pie eating contests, weightlift~ sor of Political Science, and Walter 
ing, dart throws, and a faculty L. Berg, Instructor in _History at 
SGA Petitions bo9th for the first time will be at Central Washington College. 
-(Continued from Page 1) the carnival in Kamola courtyard . Students representing Central on 
. _ in the evening," said chairman the Costa Rican delegation inclu<_ie 
to the candidates and their cam-. Patti Cole. Alden Esping and Don- Dick Roberts Fred Isakson, Mar-
Havi~g completed jl two day tour . and spring concert last Wed- paign managers",'' Cclleei:i Moore, na J.inkins . · head the carnival joric Whiting: Frank Warnke, Don 
nesday night, . the Cen:tral Singers will begin · a second two-day toup SGA secretary and election · co!Il- · events. : ~ Robertson, Wayne Heisserman, Ar-
on Monday under the direction of Wayni; Hertz. . . mittee chairman stated. ·- Marilyn Grove and Harley Brum- Jene Van Winkle, Denis Short, Do-
The choir sang Monday at Selah, Highland and _ Toppemsh high "The campaigning will. officially baugh are in cJtarge of the t~Ient lores Mueller, Chuck Weidner, and 
schools and presented an evening concert, in · Richland. Tuesday thef begin ·at _ midnight, April' 11, . and show to _Precede the carnival. ~hirley Willoughby. Ethiopian del-
sa,ng at Grandview; and Naches . will last until midnight, April 16," Tryouts will ·be held for talent egates include George Wt>rthing-
high schools. llli...I I Ad t d Miss Moore said. "The candidates · soon: · The talent ·· show will be' ton, Paul McCulloh, C h a r l e n e 
I 
·- - Tbe choir, com]_)()Sed of 70 voices l'lllllleW Y . Op e will be intioduced to the students held in the auditorium. · A dance Cook Juanita Danielson, Russ 
selected from more than 120 as- S · R. I ,. at an assembly on Thursday" April is - also planned in the gym ·dur- Jo11e~. and Colleen Moore. 
pirants, represents more than 55 ta te eg U a . I On 12 and they will also speak' in ing the camival. Don Goodale and Central is also ,sending a special 1, communities of the Northwest with Affects Students the different dormitories during Donna Wall:lc-e are working.on the photographer, Joe .Wikvxson, who 
27 from the Yakima Valley. Di- campaigning week." plans. • will take news. pictures of the 
rector Wayne Hertz is. in his 18th Industrial Arts ma~ors, especial~ TWo "Presidential Dances" have "Weather permitting, a picnic events1 as weH as mov:es to be .. 
season with the choir. ly, · will be interested in a new been scheduled . for April · 12 and_ will be held · behind the CUB, but shown here later. \ 
The, program for the tour . is state regulation recently ·adopted .. 16 and the ·annual Sue Loml:lard if it is raining there will stt'll be 
representative of choral )!terature rt will make mandatory the com- Watchnight Dance VI-ill be held in food !. ' said fOOd committee mem- mittee . . Wally Johnson, SGA p~s­
of many areas and styles.· Open- 1. t" f f Ind t · 1 Arts th • o elect"on night bers'. -. Larry Do\ffiey and .: Oma i"dent· _will make any-_ pres_entatiOns ing the concerts wil be three 17th Pe ion o a year o .. us ria . e mens gym n . i ' Clark. -
Century ··•s"'ele' ctio• - usi·ng double for all boys in high school, it was Tuesday, April 17. . . h 1 . and · awards. 
ms ·· 1 · d t th f f · th . · . di . 11 Other committees · e p i n g ;==:;;;:;::;==;;:;;;=======::; choirs. '\Psalm ,47,, by Bourgeous, exp ame a · ... . e · mee mg o e Campaign week is tra t1ona y S D . ti "ti .. · e Lolita . 
featurin!! M"ria Lember and Pat Washi_n~on State . Industrial Art~ marked with abundance . of -signs' wee?y J ayk a_~ v~~s . a~d ·Je :·. ~ r Association· held m Spokane last and posters, . car caravans and Farrar: ahc _ arf. t.: . a bl" rcyd 
·KelleJter, "I Ascend Unto My k . . . Jones . m c arge:.o ,, ne _p,u ic · a -
Father'.' by Han_ - del and "Lord Wfio wee . other election devices. All cam- d. ·t · - N......t.an · ome· Y and 
A · prof · · · d t t · .. ress . sys em, · 'I'm ,, · Is My-.GuJde But Thee·· by Hein- George· S0gge, s:sociate · e_s- pa1gnmg an . pos ers~ mus · cease Do ... . . Leh . . are ·n ·barge of pfO.l 
· 'TYPEWRU'ill: 
r. ;·~~ilt~JALS 
•dilHI .,1t;aars 
· . Patten0n!s Sftlti4tury :'rich :Scluitt are from this period. sor. of_ Industri~l Arts, was on ~he · at midni~ht of elec~ion J!ve. _ __ gr;:: ande~Roge~ ·~sselstin~ and 
Ettding· the first group !!' "O God; · c<>;m~111tte.e _which develop~d sug-: .. Campaign :xpen?iture~-· are ~ot D a .v e Ellingson _ on publicity. 
a'hou Art My GOd" by Lekberg; gestio~S· and recomi:iendations for to --exceed n:i . pei; > candida~e w~th- A.P :o .. is the'official ' clean-up cOIJi.; 422 ;.~,  .... - "'· 1~7216 , .. 
In the second· group the .· choir adaptmg the z:~~labon to the·· cur- the exception of the• presidential __ . _ · _ . 
·sings a number from the · liturgy ricula and facilities •of the state·•s candidates who are permitted a-· 
of the Russian Orthdcfox church, high schools. maximum _ of $20.- Infraction-: .of 
:•:our Father" by G'retchaninoff,, Also ._ attending . from nere were · campaign and election rules_ will' 
'.'Glory to God in the Highest" by Herbert Hogue, Wilhelm Bakke, result in the disqpalification of the 
~ Marcel Frank and two secular arid a former student, Jerry Bailey, candidates. - . 
numbers, "Peace Comes to Me" who now teaches in the local jun- ·- · ----~--
'!>Y Murray and "How Bf!autiful ior high schJ<>l.. · Central's library contains the 
the Queen-of Night" by Goodman. Herbert C. Fish-Memorial Library 
The· last section opens with two The CWCE library contains 65,- of 2, 700 volumes on Pacific North-
folk songs, "The Gallows Tree" 000 volumes. west History. 
arranged by Scott and ''Fare Ye 
Well, My Darlin'" r;rranged by 
Parker, ''There's a City Called 
Heaven" and "Daniel, Daniel, 
Servant · of the Lord." Ending the 
program will be "I Am An Amer-
ican" by Carmen ~ragon and nar-
r ated by Jack Turner. 
Also featured on the. tour will 
· be Central's Madrigal Singers di-
r ected by John Fluke. The group 
includes Leila Dildine, Phyllis 
Reynolds. Norma Woodard, Col-
leen Moore, Sandra Cox, Wayne 
Calkins, Duncan .Manning, . Har6ld 
Rogers, Ed Sand, and Dick Hull : 
Next Monday the choir will sing 
a t Moses Lake, Othello, and Pasco 
h igh schools and give an . evening 
• performance at Yakima high 
school for the Mudern Music 
Masters. 
, 
-~ SERVICE . CLEANERS 
• 
One Day Dry Cleaning 
In at 9-0ut at 5 _ 
5th and Pine 
. ' . .· 
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
Tuesday they . will sing a t Yak-
ima hi-g'h ·school and Wapato. In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t he afternoon they will appear on · ;: 
. RIMA-TV at 3 p.m. They will re-
t urn home late Tuesday a{ternoon. 
IA Club Elects 
·- Ron Frye Prexy 
Ron Frye was elected president 
of the Industrial. Arts c~ub at a 
meeting of the group Monday night . 
, Other officers incluc'lc::: John Li-
boky, vice president; Fr-ed Kiser, 
secretary; Lowell Erhmd, treasur-· 
er; and Ross Powell, reporter. 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
Star 
Shoe Sh~p 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
WEBSTER'S CAFE 
the BIG CHUKKA ··_ llP~OT 
Is her••·•NOW I 
the llNfBA~KfR 
The rage of the 
· season! High top of soft 
Panama shag leather on a wedge sole and 
heel of springy Cush-n-Crepc makes this a sure 
winner among young~men evtrywhere_.. _ 
, 
Mange's Buster Brown Store 
.. , 
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